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SOUL FOOD
When was the last time you had chit’lins, blackeyed peas and ham hocks? Or maybe you prefer
chicken fried steak with hominy, hushpuppies and
sweet potato pie. These foods, indicative of the
southern states and adapted from AfricanAmerican culture, came to be known in the
1960’s as soul food. My grandmother never
lived in the south yet she loved dandelion greens
and made the best mush I’ve ever had. Then too
grandma nearly lived on fried chicken cooked in lard (and amazingly lived to the
age of 102!). Though they may be tasty, these foods saturated with high
amounts of fat, cholesterol and sodium really have little to offer the healthy
eater.
So consider with me another type of soul food. The prophet Jeremiah speaks
of it like this, “Your words were found and I ate them, and Your words became
for me a joy and the delight of my heart; For I have been called by Your name,
O LORD God of hosts.” (Jeremiah 15:16 NASV).
You may recall that Jeremiah is known as “the weeping prophet.” He preached
long and hard and no one listened. In fact most of Jeremiah’s preaching met
with resistance and oppression. He reminds God that everyone curses him
(15:10) and that he is enduring reproach for God’s sake (15:15); and even
though he’s been faithful to God his pain has been perpetual (15:18).
So where does a persecuted prophet find relief? He eats soul food!
This troubled man of God came across the Words of God and rightly responded
by eating them. The idea is that Jeremiah made God’s Word a part of himself. And
when he did he discovered that those Words of God affected him in a significant
way. God’s Word affected his heart or literally his inner man, the part we might
refer to as the soul. And what became the condition of Jeremiah’s inner man
when he encountered God’s Word? Joy and delight flooded his soul. Joy indicates a celebration and delight is often associated with feasting. When Jeremiah
got ahold of God’s Word it became a feast for his famished soul and a celebration for an otherwise sad man!
What are we eating and how are we feeding our inner man? I’d recommend soul
food!
Looking Up,
Pastor Chuck Circle

